Marshall Fire LTRG Meeting
January 18, 2022  11am
Reminder:  LTRG Meetings – Tues and Thursdays 11am, COVOAD on Weds
Bernie Lodge – moderator

A lot of people missing from this meeting: For the next meeting alert email: include “please copy and paste this information into your calendar” as a reminder.

Noah McCord – Debris removal update passed along to Noah – asked to saturate everyone with hydromulching info – people will have to stop debris removal.  Want household items smoked damaged, moved out from houses to the curb for phase 2 of debris removal.

Hydromulching – no idea when it will happen but soon.

Right of Entry of each residence has to be signed (deadline Jan 26) before any hydromulching can happen.

Aaron – really wants to be on the debris removal task force.  Joycelyn has asked leaders to have discussion with BoCOVOAD/Aaron about inclusion.

Mary – OEM website now pushing people to the bouldercounty.org webpage with all the same current info for volunteers/donations/bulk donations.

Calvary Church – Don Haymon – getting truckloads of stuff to the donations center.  Mark Johnson with Reach Out America talked with someone there (Mary??? – not me!)

Matthew Cedar – FEMA – mission statement needed for LTRG – is there an old mission statement from the flood LTRG? Joyce has samples from National VOAD.  Joyce would like to see some community members involved to do that.

Joycelyn – is there a place for documents to be shared that is accessible for LTRG members? Joyce created a Google Drive but doesn’t know how much space there is without paying for it. Joyce will put some things in there about LTRG flood mission docs.

Matt – Discord is another option (but not everyone has access to Discord).

Bernie will figure out some platform to share things.  Joyce – once 501 c3 is set up, the cost for that could come from funds given to that.